
  THE MORE YOU BUY...
THE BIGGER THE TV!

GET up to a 

70” FREE  
HDTV

OR up to a 

$1000 
Gift Card  

Limited Time 
Offer...
Get A 

FREE TV!

   $999 - $2499

$2500 - $3499

$3500 - $4999

$5000 - $6999

$7000 - $8999 

  $9,000 + up

$700 Gift Card
65” HD TV. 

$1000 Gift Card
70” HD TV. 

   Purchase       RECEIVEPurchase       RECEIVE
$100 Gift Card 
19” HD TV.

$250 Gift Card
24” HD TV.

$350 Gift Card
43” HD TV.

$500 Gift Card
55” HD TV.

OR

OR

OR

OR

OR

OR

Your on-line order will be adjusted to refl ect the “Free TV or Gift Card” offer 
when it is processed by Rotmans & you are contacted to fi nalize your sale.

††Free HDTV offer. Make a new purchase of $999 to $2499 and receive a 19” TV or a $100.00 bonus gift 
card. Purchase $2500 to $3499 and receive a 24” TV or a $250.00 bonus gift card. Purchase $3500 to 
$4999 and receive a 43” TV or a $350.00 bonus gift card. Purchase $5000 to $6999 and receive a 55” 
TV or a $500.00 bonus gift card. Purchase $7000 to $8999 and receive a 65” TV or an $700.00 bonus 
gift card. Purchase $9000 and up and receive a 70” TV or a $1,000.00 bonus gift card. Purchases of Attic 
merchandise do not qualify for free TV or gift card. Gift cards for Rotmans merchandise are available at 
our front offi ce seven days after the purchase is delivered or picked up. Free TV fullfi llment is done through 
Best Buy up to 14 days after delivery or pick-up. Not valid on previous orders or in combination with any 
free gift card, or bonus gift card; coupon or discount offer. Although every precaution is taken, errors in 
price or description can occur. We reserve the right to correct such errors. 


